
The B6 level, defeats the FAL with the 7.62 x 51 rifle with the pointed bullet and the very common AK47 
with the steel core bullet.
The GERMAZ protection includes an all-over transparent / opaque cage shielding the driver and 
passenger seats together with the luggage area. This is prepared with the best quality materials and 
fabricated by skilled technicians. This protection is to European B6 level and is certified to defeat the 
following ammunition:
 
?7.62 x 51 RG L2A2 at 843 m/s
?7.62 x 39 PS 1943 ball at 709 m/s
?5.56 x 45 RG L2A2 at 931 m/s
?FNB SS109 at 942 m/s 
?and lesser threats

Armouring:

?Sides - plates thickness: 5 mm ARMOX T 600
?Floor -  plates thickness: 5 mm ARMOX T 600
?Roof -  plates thickness: 5 mm ARMOX T 600
?Glass - thickness         38 mm

We offer vehicle in which passenger area and luggage area are armoured to B6 level of protection. 

SPECIAL OFFER
Mercedes Benz G500 VIP version

Armored in B6 class according to the "CEN" standards.
(7.62 x 51 rifle)

BRAND NEW VEHICLE - AVAILABLE ON STOCK

Equipment: 
?Reinforced suspension
?Armoured grill in B4+
?Armoured engine compartment on sides and 
    on top from hood side in B4+
?Reinforced hinges of side and rear doors
?Armouring of engine compartment 
?Window lifters 
?Intercom
?Alarm siren
?Autoalarm + Immobiliser
?Protected fuel tank 
?Central door locking
?Beacon connector -Magcode
?Fire extinguisher - Engine compartment GLORIA
?Trim panel VIP version
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Vehicle: Off- Road vehicle 5-doord
Engine spec.: V8 Perol 5461 cm3 8 cyliner 387 KM/285 kW
Gear box: automatic
Seats: 2+2
Length: 4662 mm
Higth: 1961 mm
Width: 2055 mm 
Wheelbase: 2850 mm
Kerb Weight: 3600 kg
Payload: 800 kg
Gross weight: 4400 kg

The G500 SUV

It's the one that started it all. This rugged, hand-assembled 4-wheel-drive vehicle is an icon. With 7-speed transmission hitched to a stalwart V-8 
engine and three locking differentials for off-road handling that's perfect vehicle for special works.

Year of production: 2012
Year of chassis: 2012

?Steering column electrically adjustable, steering wheel 
     adjustment automatic during entry/exit
?Lumbar support, electric powered, front seats
?Multifunction steering wheel
?Windscreen washer nozzles heatable
?Headlight cleaning system
?Electric seat heating, front seats
?Fuel tank capacity approx.. 96 liters
?Cruise control with variable speed limiter "TEMPOMAT"
?One-touch starter system "TIPP"
?Front seats electrically adjustable incl. memory 
     for exterior mirrors
?Immobilizer
?Window bags
?Central locking system
?Seat upholstery - leather
?Metallic paintwork - dark blue
?Auxiliary heater with remote control
?Hands-free use phone
?Heated windscreen

STANDARD FEATURES:
 
?Airbag, driver's and front passenger's seat with seat 
     occupation sensor
?Permanent four-wheel drive with differential gear
?Antilock braking system (ABS)
?Aspherical exterior mirror, left
?Exterior mirrors in color of vehicle with integrated 
     turn signal lamp and ground lighting
?Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable and heatable
?Outside temperature display
?Automatic transmission, 7G-TRONIC
?Bi-Xenon headlights with automatic range adjustment
?Power-assisted brake system
?Comand APS multimedia system
?Differential locks
?Electronic stability program (ESP)
?Electronic traction system 4 ETS
?Off-road reduction, with button for activating while moving
?Glove compartment lockable
?Automatic climate control "THERMATIC"
?Light-alloy wheels 16' with tires 265/70 R16


